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y X he here pregdicted.” I enemy 
ciples will out. 3 . an by Isaiah Mi 

It may Uk [s 
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child will se 
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in the onsiders the passa 
Sth and 6th vers 

  

snemy of God 

  

present b fei the mind 

obliterated beyond the pr 

: ing'restored on subsequent goagasions 

We conceive his oplni on this 

are worthy of much considera on. 

often does some, perhaps ti 
stance, call up within each of us, 

  

  

    

  

    

    
   

  

    

| } L val tor 1 o 
lections that we thought consigned to eter | Lath C hap. 

nal oblivion. So strange is the a BT critic 
* - ¢ 1 “ » ~ 

tion of £ alamta¥ g impres t RS IoaaE hos 

  

at first doubt» Pan they 
pictures of the past, presente 

mind by memory ; 
not be the vision 
tion. And if some things are pagulled, |; 
after they have slumbered perhaps Pears, | 

in the mind ; who will say that ¢all the 
mental preceptions may not be shiscepti- 
ble of being brought again fresh be 
the mind, no matter what lengtipof tin 
may have cla ped. The inflaeiea of the 
immoral word, or act, may long lie dor-|V gt; 

  

mye rte 1 Jews. 

d gold in the greate 
from their large share in the 

    

'e how they shall yet possess the 
he Gentiles? Isa. 60. 6: 61. 6.—    

   

   nto them; 

  

   

  

st dominion shall return 
; all the countries from the 

to the border gypt and 
{ Asiatic Tar key. Kings 

¥ me tributary to them as 
mant, and after many years, be qt ! s§EEetlomon. And with the vast 
ed Into activity and bring fgsth its cvil) gj. Cth i hg 5, Sir Moses Monte- 
fruit. So tco the influence d may ‘be able to build a 

   

         

      

    

   
   

   
    

thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt 

find it after many days.” 

  

  

       

- and Mh In Le own ny FF ir north- 

Ta the Editor of thie Presbyterian Witness. em enemy will come down Ce them. All 
; | nationg wi 11 be gathered agaimst Jerusalem to 

ARTICLE “II, 1 The 5 5 
attle. The Prince 

Dear Sir, — - # Tubal with all his could hosts, Persia. 
In a former communication I endeavoured | Bch Ly (iomer odd all. his bands, 

to shew from the previous context in the 87th | and th 
in of Ezekiel that the invasion of Gog | ters; th 

and his army shall be pos sterior Lo the re : boriee ag 
tion of the Jews, and that the land of Isracl a cloud i 
must be taken in its literal sense as signifying | to Te rusalem, 
the land of Judea. But the author of the | will make Jer 

Modern Crusade says fat page 182 = “If wel all the people rn 
were to suppose that Lnssia were to invade [in the siege bot 
Palestine'and to be defeated there, yet if the Jerusalem. And 
Jews had the will they would not | 8 erusalem a burde 
means of carrying the war into es coll of | all that burden th 
the enemy, or of sending a fire on Magog and in pic thou zh a 4 
among them that dsvell ‘carelessly on th S¢ be gathered tog 
coasts. This can only be done by a nation | 3, see also v. 4, 
with a large naval force, which the Jews nev-{ sider this as pred 

er did, and probably never will possess.” In | Maccabees over Ai 
reply to this I would beg to refer to the pro- apply it to the suc 
phecy of Micah in the fourth and fifth chap- gospel in conta e nations, and to the 
ters, as well as to the history of Isracl in the on their posers and 
days of David and Solomon. When David |'pei%ceutors. 30 rever dbrmay be ac- 
numbered the people he found the men of Is- comnos otlatedg otf,“ Some special 
rael were eighth andred thousand valiant men ended by the Holy 

who drew the sword, or as stated in first Spirit bile thatithe grand ace 
Chronicles, 21st Chap. ., one million one hun- Almas of i Ug 

dred thousand, while the men of Judah able | According to L an mva- 
~ for war were five hundred thousand or hon. mie upon J fudea and 

a million. Here we have as greatan army as | Jerusalem in | fatter time: the Ww orld, 
Czar Nicholas himself could brine into the probably alter the return nat 
field ; nearly two millions of soldiers, all of |i del own la em 
them valiant men, as we know the  Isvaclites [ment of the 
were in the days of Joshua and of David— ion Pe [6] 
Again we find that Solomon had forty thou- and his no 

sand stalls of horses, fourteen hundred chazi- verse of t 
¢ ots, and a body guard of twelve thousand count of the ¢ 

horsemen ; the men of Israel and gd ah in will be inflate 
$9. -* his'days Hey many as the sandshsth the settlement of 

multitude : he had dominion of theyawill be subdued b 
«doms on this side of the Ri¥ . Jer usa fem” (3. 11) And ¥ 
from Ziphsah to Gaza, even to tf of | tention with dach other: all 

the Plilestines and the border 6 Sy all share in the plizd® 
all the kings of this region were # ! sracl whom they assault BS 
him. He likewise built © a navy of ships in| by the spoil.” A great tus 
Ezion Geber, on the shore of the Red Sea” | shall be among the, they 
for the purpose of going to Ophir for gold.— | one on the hand of his 1 
And with the Davy o f Hiram king of Ty re, | hand shall 

he had at sea “‘anavy of T Tarshish” which cme neig ghbour. 
once in three years bringing gold, silver, ivory, 
and other valuable articles. How can it ther n 
bo said that the Israelites never did possess 
lange naval force when we read that Sol 

bog! Sdlcat on the Red Sea to trade with Ts, 
FAA and the East Coast of Africa, apd for 
ought we know with China and 

  

     

  

    

  

      

  

        I come all of them riding upon 
46 company, and a mighty army, 

ver the land and to lay sicoe 
But the Lord says « Behold 1 
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  vith it shall be cut 
ople of the earth 

16” ech. 12. 2, 
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lanes; others 
chers of the 

              

   

  

    
   

      

  

    
    

   

        

  

         
     

              
          
       

   

  

   

    

     

  

   

    

     

       

  

   

        

   

    

  

      

    

      
      

  

     

   

    

         

     

  

   

  

    
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

   

    

   
     

     

    

          
      

      

ie defe, 
0g iy tho dise oiture he 

     
    

       

  

         
a oA secs ato 

ents ky which the 
5 oh 

      
the Isles of | against him, a dhe Lordievery man’s 

swoy d shell Hes aginst his brothem oT will 
¢ i estiléhee and blood” 

1 nant of Jacoy be among 
5 a lionsamong theheasts of to 

a young lion amor the fiocks 

   Japan, and another fleet on 
+ an, te trade in ¢ njunction sith thes 
, Tyre along the Coasts of Greece, It: & Jha x, 

geria, and “Spain, and for ought we know ex-{ithe Gentil 
tended their commerce to the distant Isles of | for ost, and as 
(reat Britain and Ireland ? This took place | of sheep. They shall x mitt: their 
before the. Grecian hosts surrounded the walls gnemics, tread them dow n, and them in 

w of Troy, and long before the foundation of pietes so that none can deliver he an. Jt ois 
ancient Ror me was laid. How can we know that - probable that these ences ilk bo the 
they will not possess a similar or larger naval | Prince of Russia and Muscovy 
force i in future times wl | ! already, iis contederated ho 
In possession of we: lth nt to purchase #aian m: iy be the roof € 
the navy of Great Br J judgmen? upon the ten Horns of { 

     
              

              
    

    

    
     

        
    
    

     
          

      
       

     
    

    

            

    

    
          

     
   

    

      

     
   

  

   
   

       

    

      

   
     
    

      
     

    

     
    
     

     
    

  

   

    

Ta | 

whele of Europe, and only w, ible ry ig ns of Papal Laron d when iy te 1 > Bes 8 being placed in ti A hy “the of | they ic the. work ofé tted 
Providence 2+ We warranted oy the them, fie will pat nish them : &bryeop- 
Prophecies tor expect that their former greats [ pressions Which they have A against 
ness and their ancient glory shall rettrn. do | their ne 
the 4th Chapt, of Micah Tea®n shat the | redionp 
first deminion, the ar t inafloggehall come | eon otoMR EEN I len they attempt, to I) to the daughter of J rusalen. And afier | haxond their com on and (fn THe arms 
this dominion 18 restored many natgns shall be against the Testordd Israelites, then shall the 
gathered against her (verse 11) who will say | Tord interfere for hokey bf hs peo- 

i 
+ let her be defiled. But they know nog the | ple, as gt Old heidostroyed hedltosis of Sisera 
thoughts of the Lord, fordie s c them and Jibi th 16 king of Canaan: 

    hours; and to wi eh J re   
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2 a * a3 the, sheaves unto the  {k bE 1% am yours: ps  - 
+ daughter of Zion is told to arise rr. BL AIR. 

and beat in pieces many pe copie, oh And the 
remnant of Jacob shall be am ong 
in the midst of many people as a lion on 
the beasts of the forest, as a voung ligpiamong 
the flocks of sheep, who if he 20 throuoh, bot 
treadeth down A tearcth in pieces and none 
can deliver. Thine hand shail be lifted up 
upon thine adversaries and all thine cneniios | — 
eball be cut off.” Chap. v.8. 9. And they The Late Ear ef ry 
shall waste the land of A a with the 
sword, and the land of Nimo @pntran- No death in ET fimesiever caused 
ces thereof; thus deliver us i 2 so deep and universg@l a schsation as that 

  

   

      

  

    

    
    

    

   
      

   

  
an when he cometh i; 
he treadeth within ou: 
learned Mr. Scott observes e passages. 98) xpected, and withal so timeous, that 

e occurs nothing in the htc of the 
LS) Be | 1t seems ta us that “Siewho runneth may 

Church which fully “accords to this | Sima that who's } 

prediction. Senuacheribs army was not dos- | "ead” the special dealing Jof God in the 

groyed by the Jews, nor had they any hand in eve nt. What the combined fleets and 
the subversion of ae Babylor ish A ie 

a FNS Victomes GEL armies of Britain and LE 106 could not 

of its) | doy with alistheir sciente) Find courage, chus might be a par 
2 * 

d thei Be Rat Parliaments 
] 

£41 
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and =o might that of the. Christian ( 
over the power of her pergsinto I'Sy 

   

     
      

     

      

    

    

gragd accomplishment i 
aed No doubt the ¢ 
of ”e finyes ex xhibit t a still mc t 

’ of this pars o thos struc- 
“gion of th their movéiand Live our beings who pourcth 

¥ » & 

Lends could not de, With all their wisdom 
tare and authority, was® done ssuddenly and 
enon 

‘silently by Xim in wierd we live and 

oy 
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ed | 

March this 
st ) thie {Ses 

till next . 

+1 Ve 
tirone 

    
to | ed the throne, 

    

  

The great ms 

eyen the soldie 
2 y " x 5 ao: inst hi 

- kingdom in Eurepe, itmay not now be | 43 ainst him. 

= LESH oth oF , | long be inoperative, and t up | ficet both on the | 
by some casual circumstance,” speak to an as in the 

| 
the soul as with a voice of thund r. * Cast 

ashy Meshech and 

yzarmahs of the north quar- 

em a cup. ol trembling unto 

hunger 

bowill T make 
¢ for all people; 

Some ex <pos sitors con- 

bors. 

surrection. 

    

  
    

          

         
           
    
   

      

roy:ed. gf I *eilh Hs ora, , sword 

grasp the prag 

he finds that he's 

arvely Ly their own ambition and’ 

impend over 

vinees, prostr 

of myriad | 

war iors 

him one mg 

ee. Lins g 
Tho of t the late Czar. hie stroke was so un- | beautify , 

lies as stil 

two hu 

laid low 

insatial 

gained a 
| ters bef 

{ been a] 
hve beter oan ins © F but deft inl the nd “Senates, @dbifels and. Crowned | not oa 

and ga 

scale   
Blood nurs 

i 

    

J 
  

a   

pt upon | 

Jmperor 

July 

    

    

> 6th 

~~ 

ie on 

  

    

  

y€   
Tif 
July, 

years of ace. 

Emperor Paul.     
. | sway morc absolute; an 

monarch was ever n 

tically" obeyed, 

| 5 an enslaved peopl 

of great troubles and 

           

    
   

     

    

Petersburgh, and eighty-five sent to Sibed 

ria—yielded an obedience they could no 

withhold. 

The quarrel 

neighbors was TS to a 

by 

pied the throne but three years when wa 

was declared against Turkey. 

was eminently disastrous to the troops ofl 

Russia. Division 

army, miserably perished with cold andl 

lated plains, or the snow-clad mountains 

that lay between them and the much- 

coveted country of the foc. 

alone did the Czar appear 

the head of Lis troops : 

1830 to 1853 Nicholas might almost be 

said*to have lived in peace with his nei 

In 1831, indeed the cruel partition, 

— [of Poland was effected, and Russia erush- 

‘ed with horrible severity the Polish in- 

It was at this time that so 

many bray e aud patriotic men and women 
al snows om > 

  

    

  

            

     
           

      

          
   

    
   

    
   

      

   

     

     
     
          

   

  

    

  

   

853. 

184 
        

      
      

          

tunate brother- 

Austria, in crushing the 

 bellion. 

«The oni 

told.—ITe incauti 

info an agoress 

that lie has friends—Uhealthful and true 

who cannot and will not coolly 

“spolintion.— A dreadful stru 

"and when that struggle is Bi its hottest— 

when the tempest roars the wildest 
when destruction, 

vastarmies—even then the 

is called to meet 

ne 
ate 
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rinces, wd maketh the | | Ux “The Footste eps of St. Patil. 9% 

There can scarcely be imagined a more pro- | 
it | foundly ps resting subject of biography than | 

nion of Presbyt 
mes of earth as Lrarscative Cow: , CITAMBER, y 

April 4, 1855. 
At four o'clock this day His Excellency 

| the Lieutenant- Governor came to the council 
AUR by his gh = 8 

She c dg are hei 
was boxe on | 

f Tarsus—the Scholar of Gamaliel | 

—the ow “ Apostle of the Gentiles,” 
When we have read all that the © Acts of | 

es” has regorded of the life and the | House of 
his eminent servant of Christ, how | their . 

in li r Bt: ajesty 

Ate sv which His Excell ency was 
pled d to he se the Session with the following 

Li | P JOR of, Li Fred §; 
1e morning : 

jon of if | legs to compl 
   

>
 

=
 

-
—
 Rev. Dr. Sa ell known | 

T finest chri git is eciogey “was ple cased is- 

    

   
    

  

| fondly do we wish for some more information, | 
i. imperial | | es in regard to his early and his later | 

s has most truthfully been | 
¢ No romance c ns ever been written so | 

| interesting as the 

il the Rassias fo, i y thirty | 
| 

nt, and Honorable Gentlemen of the 
gislative Council : 
ers and Gentlemen of the 

monarch evée, ruled with a 

uh of the Gentiles is | 

1e centre portrait on which the eye 

{no doubt Tul the 

and cordially 

Presbyterian 

ion will 9 bi wr 

consummated. 

Churches in Nova Sco 

admire the conduct of t 

other side of the Atlantic? 

Wdily or entlit    
ncerely loved that “inspired Picture-Gallery 

Wien he gscendy scenes and great events and noble personages ; 
CG isondCon the | ; di 051 ; ges; | 
in 152% | yet the biographic sketches w 

» measure which 1a been 
on, there; are. two of pro 

; 3 * | even of him, are necessarily brie 
—and it whispers to them the ul 

“ Go ye and do likewise. 

  

jority populace and ok with strong craving for more minute ‘h will gender if 

  

1 the into Vi the 
The Rec ciprocity Pre aty 

States, which your orfiahtengt 
pic ha fed, vou to aflirm by very i 

been sanction 
Pork, has opened 

ip mcreasing market, and will 
| most anim: ating and powerful Stools 1 to the 
indus try of our people. 

e abolition of the Chancery 
by a simple and comprehensive 
riples of Baty with thos se of 

for a more full account of one who had 
put forth such unwearied exertions—ywho had 

    

y 2 gre" rebellion 

But Nichola 

| (he few bon fo | fill the high places of the 

carth,—one~of# 

.| awakened among other parties in England 

by this projected union is beautifully in- privations and 

dicated by the following resolution which | persecutions—iwho had accomplished so many, 
few formed to come 

mand, andute tower NT&™above their coms 
b) ? y o 5 by ; 

temporaries. 

his fic 

  

2 and arduous and perilous jour-   was unanimously adopted by the Evan- 

gelical Alliance :— 

  

, That haa the Tvangelical Alliance pro- 
3 : av Nye \ 1 bi i ‘a union of lag hes, Gospel, and for the s   

  

EE LF 
shut mild anthoTity,—the common 
y ; | 

of He Ey     such unparalleled 
i Ie 22 SE this Co 

| hail and promote tl 
lievers in Chuist, 

may be exhil ited rch he this ae 
cannot but be devoutly thankful | 

» God for haying 
hear ts of His Sorvall of | 

  

ested yor the exquisite autobiegraphic 

  

0 ) Saeed union of Te- 
when all opposition was vain, anf 

j sired, and will be regard- 
hi 1 rus t, by Her Majesty” s Governwent, asa 
wise and valuable hicasire. 

The introduction of the new principle of 
e in the Supreme Count, 

© | will be hailed, also, as an improvement in our 
Provincial Juri ispr udence. 
Mr. Healy ory wd Gentlemen of the House of 

  

s the imagination | 

s wondrous man through 
all 5 diy scenes of lif fe.—The little Cili- 

{ cian boy often wandering up the banks of the 

er thirty-six of them had been execu:   
ix on the esplanade of the fortress of Sti 

evidence and Pc tice    

              

   
   

  

       
   

| river Cydnus to watch the leap of the water- (a 0 iL ¢ ; 
a which was but a 1 union,and rejoice 

which have be 
being brongigy 

listance from his 

  

  
with which you have Eo id- 

ed for all is Ay of the public 

and the munificient sum set apart for ride roads 
and bridges, demand my warmest acknow- 

EW of the = brews,” in a foreior 
pe nder a foreign, yoke, but, still brought up in 

ho are | the strictest manner according to the law, al- 
{| ternately on his father’s and hi 

iY» | learning the precepts of the la 

  his predecessors, and he bad occu 

  

ent, and 7 Tor.orable 
the ¢L gislative Council : 

‘ery and Gentlemen of the House of 

them, tlieir cord 
: w, and hearing and to assure them of : 

| from their A the wondrous: deeds/done in 

Sea, in Jordon, and in the 
land of ce by : fe God of Abrpham, of 
Isaac, and of Ja 

be successfully and satisfactorily 
ted, and an incorporation accomp 2 fo 

sting, and for w hich, t 

after division, army after EF : : 
: = ning summer, I antic a no dif~ 

ficulty in a borroning, on. the credit of 
sum to carry on th 1e 

tant +58: wor ks in which we 
: by. the end of next 

Ng th i fhe ya, stretehi 

a
 

Te i ; shall hy firm F cob, for their ancestorsi—the and disease, on the barren deso< et Be : cp > patriotic yonth leaving his fa- se to fees and WoT 2 
- ther’s guid ant mittee conclude this 

mg utterance to 

ian bodies, between 
differences are comparatively 

wimportant, might | be induced to 

filo Ww ra 1e example thus/proposed to be pre 

  

his native place, gol ng to! Jeo- year, ge confidently 

Tus? salem, 2h fase devoutly, in the celebrated 

  

re hs oo 

Ya that other Chri and at the feet of Gamaliel, 

her and moré intricate doc-# 

ots of the oy ape the re 

e reac h, on Pr one es the wat 
1dy, and on the other, 

  

  

   

   

  

   

still lie continued 

till the day of his death to devote the 

closest attention to the administration of 

the military affairs of the Empire. From 

fie to your homes, at 

  

  

nal 1 those sti Zr: 

   

  

  
his own nation, 

  

v things afford us more pleasure 

To to hear of Sabbath Schools prosper- 
ing, and of the 

tendents and teachers being appreciated 

e; and Lam sure that you will 
everywhere inculcate 
good will, freedom 9s party strife 

onate loyalty to our Ques 

Fathors s than they.—As = so in the 
faithful efforts of saperin- different chia racters and situations in which 

  

fully brought before us i 

tor—a sincere conve   by those under their charge. 
  ive—a zealous missionary 

  

unfeigned satisfaction, therefore, that we 

learnfrom a correspondent that the pu- 
5s of the Sabbath School, Cross Roads, 

jpper Stewiacke, have presented Mr. 

~{James A. Logan,—who was superinten. 

dent of that School for the last eight years 

—with a “splendid 

ing, scr h arrived on 
y from Sable 4 Frey Pught up Capt. 

ana ten-ofa aren { 
Sts John, Nfld., ° 

, with a cargo of four 3 

  

  

ae and a f; 

the bri ig Nissi-     
in ike m—or as | 

  

    

  

¢ reasoned Betors Felex 
of righteousness, temperance, and judgment | tol bacco, 

to come—or as, on Mars Hi : on the Ist Sa on the ol of 19h 
during a south east gale. 
the cargo, and some of the rigs mate 
have been saved. 

ccially as he spent the | up some goods saved Sl wr 

11, he addressed 
and elegantly bound | the Se enn concerning the “ Un- 

e are sure such an expression 

of a esteem and affection for himself 

and his service 

  

£7 “of ship “Ar 
"ears of his life chained to a Roman | cada. : cannot fail to strengthen | < 

soldier, in a lonely 
5a his hands and e ‘ace his heart in t} 5—A party of nav- / hands and encourage his heart in that B fe : vies came over THis m-N. 

‘noble work to which he i ja wo—and toalk a jab to lay- the Road from Ds 
to the Nine Mile House. 

back, and have now arrived with their plant, 
| and are engaged to. finish their job early in 

admirably and most 
graphically traces out all these scenes. 
do not know Li we have 

  They returned 

  

, It must also phorus—a 5 ever since § has 
t systematically intermeddling 

fairs of Turkey till he reached 
ing point—and “burnt hig 

Amid the tottering of 

hie many revolutions 

  Mr. Logan to find that the 

wanderer in a foreign land forgot neither 

gratifying to 

  

gi road and still, 
- commence to-day, and a eet of well It is particul arly des 

vas Ti nd giv ing |! yo oung, i ut no one is too old to reac d it a ck, almost an ‘air line, has 
Windsor—but 

length, fo the whole distance from t 
Yindsor, it 1s supposed, will be ready for 

A thousand tons of'iron are 
now on their way from England, and two 
thousand mere are 
on Ras iis Bike &e, ‘at corresponding -low™ 

TT nd : ea 2 ligl t. such a A re of both in mak- Loh apd bool 
ing him a present of “a beautiful copy” 

~ tof such an excellent book as « Boston's 

Fourfold State.’ 

e to see spread far and wi 
Nicholas alone, Sabbath oh and families. 

: REE contract by July. overeigns, stood und 
; FoorsTers or St. Paul. 

ois hor of * Morning and Night W atches, 

The Mind of Jesus? 

The Dyas SEE § 
ters Be 
Carter & Brothers. 

Our correspondent will 
excuse us for not publishing his letter.— 

      

       fic she = explain when we have 

icultural and Industrial Exly- 
as expected would take 

in Pictou county during the ad year, will 
ok di ace until the fall of 

r pledged its hE ee 
hibition at Bridgetown, 

—cannot Sond any assistance to the former. 

Halifax - I QG. li 
bition which it   

Prayer-Meeting in connection 

ung Men’s Christian Associ- 
ation is to be 

next at the Temp 

tof all evangelical es of fis 

city are to take part in the proceedings. 

We believe Rev. Dr. Richey is to occu- 
py the chair. 

and Journals of Dr. 

IKtto are shortly to be published under 

  

¢ld on Fo Ses   the editorial superintendence of J. I. 

Ryland, sq., of Northampton, the ¢ 

coteplishag author of the Life of bot 

  

   

  

     

  

   

    

  

  

HIGHLAND SOCIETY. — Af 
Lo Meeting of the Hi ghla 

    

     

   
    

  

    
   

  
ing gentlemen were clecte 

i1 5 for the easuin 
R. N, President ; Mr i . 

resident Mr. John W. Morrison, ad 
ent; Donald Melsaac, Esq. -+ Lrea~ 
James Rowans, Cor. Secretary ; 

Mr. John A. McDonald, Ree. Secretary ; Di- 
¢ r. James Purdie, W. R. Watson, 

Esq., John McGill, Esq., Mr. J. C. McDon- 
r. H.. ‘WW. Lobban, Mr. 

Donald McFadyen, Messenger and 
Piper.—P. E. I. Adverbzer. 

    && The Pope is about to ereet a co- 

ssal statute of the Virgin Mary at Rome, 

in celebration of the Immaculate hp 

tion dooma. Three hundred medals ave 

to be struck of virgin Australian gold. 
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o the 4 lalifaz Catholic. 
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But we the 

2 Czar Nichbdlag 
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Diseases or tue Liver—When the cele- 

Rush declared that drunkenness was 

a disease, he enunciated a truth which the ex- 

perience and observation of medical men is every 

Tle many apparently insane 

excesses of those who indulge in tho use of 

spirituous liquors, may be thus accounted for. 

The true cause of conduct, which is taken for 

infatuation, is very frequently a discased state of 

No organ in the human system when 

deranged, prodaces a more frightful catalogue of 

And if, instead of applying remedies 
gse, as is too often 

scribe with a view 

deaths would resnlt 
a deranged state of the 

Three fourths'of the diseases enumera- 
ted Sider: the head of Consumption, have their 
scat in a diseased Liver. 

ill be careful to ask for Dr 
’ills, and take mone 
, purpor ting, to be 

ils, now i sgh Shite. 

iver Pills, aiso hig Celebrated Vermifage, ean 
¥ had at all respectable Drug Stores in je 

States and Canada. 
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ig Cr oBlman & Co, contractors for 
ailway, have imported seve- Live Pi 

ork and implements for facilitating hed 
also ordered seye : 
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